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PACIFIC CABLE COMPLETED! ROUND 
THE WORLD GO CONGRATULATIONS.

A TRENCHANT LETTER ON THE BOY PROB
LEM, FROM A CLERGYMAN.

SIR WILFRID WIRIER 
TO SPEAK IN BOSTON!
‘ SUBJECT, RECIPROCITY,

ACCIDENTS ON TWO 
NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY 

LINES; AN INVESTIGATION,
I

Some Hopeful Expressions in First “Wires”—Sir Sandford 
Fleming Sounds a Note of Warning-Death of Simon 

James Dawson, Former M. P.

The following outspoken letter, on Home Influence and 
the Boy Question, Is written by a prominent New Brunswick 
clergyman who formerly preached In this city, and who Is 
well known here.—Ed x
To the Editor of The Telegraph:
" ' Sir,—There seen» to be in your city quite a little flutter today among clergy

men and other» concerning the “wandering boy.” I do not at all wonder at the 
question forcing itself on the attention of the persons eo deeply interested, but I 
cannot help wondering at the perplexity it has caused.

In the first place it is useless blaming the churches or the Sabbath schools for 
the present condition of things in this respect. The originating cause lies far deep
er, and back of all institutional effort or attempted remedy.

The ^ministers may work until they are worn out in their toil. The churches 
may devise schemes wise and liberal, and make this work their special calling. 
■Unless the public is prepared to go right to the root of the matter and begin 
at the foundation of all character, whether good on bad, nothing effectual will be 
accomplished. Nor would it be well for men to deceive themselves in a matter 
of such grave and transcendent magnitude as this.

in the next place the question is:
Are men brave enough and honest enough to grapple with 

the question from its true and proper standpoint? it Is my 
own opinion that they are not. And I think It is just here that 
the clergy show their weakness (l will not say lack of fai thful
ness) In dealing with this tremendous evil.

Sir, the root of the question lies in ttihe home, and -in home training and in
fluence. Looked at from this point of view I never wonder that boys turn hut so 
bad as they often do. my own wonder is that they turn out as well as they do!

There is often far more attention given to the breeding of 
horses than to the training of boys. Let the parents remem
ber that there is nothing In the boy, no trait or quality, that 
he has not inherited from one or both of themselves.

It is said that Doctor Oliver WendaiU Holmes, of Boston, was once asked by an 
anxious mother: “When should the training of a boy begin?” To which the doctor 
thoughtfully tqplied: “Two hundred years before ever the hoy is bom, madame.” 
Here is to my mind -the great difficulty, and the root of all the trouble is found 
in careless or vicious parentage.

< If tk man wishes to see the full force of this siatement he 
has only to study th e faces and general appearance of ecores, 

may say-hundreds, of the men he meets on the streets of 
your dty. Let nim note their besotted and often brutalized 
countenances, let him listen for a moment to their vile and 
degrading talk, let him acquaint himself with thtir haunts 
and their habits of life. ^

Let him also consider the gulf, deep and almost impassable, that separates these 
men from the respectable church-member and earnest and intelligent Sabbath 
school worker, let tim think for an hour of thé homes these men make as 
schoofe for their boys and girls to be trained in and in which they receive their 
earliest impressions, and he will «ut once discover that the seed from which at least 
one-third of the young plants of your .city spring and the soil in which they grow is 
entirely calculated' to prqduce just each results as those that these respectable men 
today so properly deplore. There is no result without a corresponding and an ade- 
qnate cause. And os a minister, more than once holding a pastorate in your city, 1 
know whereof I affirm.

The murder of a man like Oulton le often referred to as a 
shocking thing to take place in a highly civilized community, 
and so It was. But to me the presence and life of suoh a de
graded creature in such a community, was far more dreadful 
than his death.

TB. life, home, habits, general appearance, and the nature of his death were a 
straight line, a chain without a missing link. Such a man should "never have been 
allowed to live such a life and inhabit such a den as his in one of the largest cities 
of these provinces. It has a desperately bad effect on boys and it placed tempation 
in thtir way. And his murder was like the thin end df a wedge.

But, sir, the home has the most powerful influence on the 
youthful mind of any that can be brought to bear. Church, 
Sabbath-school, day-school, mission-hall, police vigilance, 
are as nothing beside it. The home is the nursery of the na
tion. -

Accepts Invitation to Dinner of Bos- 
' ton Merchants’ Associ

ation.

Obstructions in Two Places on the 
Tracks of the Midland 

Road.

“To Richard J. Seddon, Premier of New 
Zealand: .

“Congratulations from Canada to New 
Zealand cm completion of Pacific cable. 
May it be the means of greatly increasing 
trade between the self-governing colonies 
and promoting the unity Of the world em
pire to which Wfi belong.”
“Sir Edmund Barton,Premier Australasia; 

Melbourne: 11
“Canada’s greeting to Australasia on 

effective instrument for promoting inter
imperial trade and for solidifying the 
unity of the empire.” '

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 31—The comple
tion of the cable line between Vancouver 
and Brisbane was accomplished last night, 
although the first message did not get 
through until this morning, when the an
nouncement was made that one dream of 
the imperialists was a reality.

The cable is «till in the hands of the 
contractors and it will not be open for 
business for about three weeks. During 
that time it will undergo an elaborate sys- 
tgin of tests, in order that the officials 
may be satisfied that it is in thorough 
working order before being taken over 
from the,contractors.

The section between Bimfield Greek and 
Fanning Island, which is the longest in 
the world, already has undergone a series 
of tests and proved entirely equal to ex
pectations. The great question in the 
success of the cable was over this enor
mous stretch, but it was found by test 
to give a speed of over 100 words a min
ute with the Deerlove transmitter.

The actual time occupied in the trans
mission of a message fro mthis city to 
Sydney (Australia), will be less than five 
minutes in the case of a short commercial 
mission of a message from this city to 
occupied mainly in the manual repetition 
of the message at Bamfield Creek, Fan
ning Island, Norfolk Island and Brisbane.

Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—Sir Wifliam 
Mulock, postmaster general, has sent l he 
following messages upon the completion of 
the All-Red Line to Australia: 
“Chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, Lon

don:
“Sir William Mulock, post master gen

eral of Canada, congratulates Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state,for 
colonies, on completion of Pacific cable, a 
work which will afford a new and im
portant means of communication between 
completion of Pacific cable, a work of far 
reaching consequence. May it prove an 
all parts of the British empire and hopes 
that this realization of inter-imperial 
policy may" still further strengthen the 
bonds which already unite so closely 
political and commercial interests of the 
mother country, and her ’ dominions be
yond the seas, and that the result of un
dertaking may lead to an extension of the 
system of state owned cables within the 
empire.”

A l«o Agrees to Talk on ''Reciprocity With 

Canada”—Secretary of Association Sen 

to Ottawa to Present Invkitlon-Others of 
the Cabinet May Attend, Too.

Train Struck Crossing Gates Piled Up-No 

One Was Huit-Sydney Flyer Swerved to 

Blind Siding and Ditched-Driver and 
Fireman Hurt.

Boston, Nov. 1—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, has consented to speak 
at the coming dinner of the Boston Mer
chants’ Association in Boston. The 
ciation secretary, E. >H. Walcott, today 
returned from Ottawa, where he went to 
propose the matter to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier.

Truro, Nov. 1—(Special)—A serious ac
cident occurred on the Midland railway 
today. A flyer coming into Truro ran in
to two crossing gates that bad been piled 
on the track by some unknown parties.

The passengers were badly jarred and 
great excitement prevailed.

When the train stopped twol more gates 
were found piled a short distance from 
the ones the train struck.

Manager Harris was told by telegraph 
today that the railway company have sus
picion the four gates were piled on the 
rails by some vicious: party, and a reward 
of $50 will be offered for conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Some are of the opinion they were plac
ed there by thoughtless boys) aa a HaUow- 
’een trick. An investigation will he held.

Tonight’s Sydney flyer was ditched at 
Lakeville near Windsor Junction. Some 
one had left the switch open and the 
train, dashing along at 45 mils an hour, 
swerved off on a blind siding, struck a 
small station house at the end of the 
side track and demolished it, and ditched 
the engine.

The driver' and fireman were injured, 
but no serions results are anticipated.

asso-
Premier L urier’s Corgratu'atiors 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent the following 
cable today:
“Walpole, London:

“Accept hearty congratulations npen 
successful completion of Pacific cable.

(Signed) * “LAURIER.” j
Sir Sandford Fleming received today the 

following cable from Premier Seddon:
“New Zealand, Oct. 31, 1906—Delighted 

to congratulate you on'.the completion of 
great work of Pacific cable thus reward
ing your interest and labor forging 
ther link to advantage of our empivfi 

(Signed) “SEDDQjtf

Mr. Walcott not only secured the con
sent of the head of the Canadian govern
ment to be present att the dinner, but al
so to speak directly on the subject “Re
ciprocity with Canada,” which is to be 
the topic for discussion.

The dinner will be held about the mid
dle of December

At the last directors’ meeting the asso
ciation decided to take np Cai ;dian re
ciprocity as the subject for discussion at 
its annual dinner. In view of the pres
ent live interest, in Canadian reciprocity 
among Boston business men—an interest 
brought to a head by the congressional 
campaigns and the action of the Repub
lican state convention in regard to a re
ciprocity movement—it was felt that a 
discussion would be timely.

It was decided to send Secretary Wal
cott to Ottawa, to present an invitation 
personally to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Who the other speakers will be is not 
known, bnut it is assumed that other 
Canadian government leaders would con
sent to accompany Sir Wilfrid to be the 
association’s guests. Sir Richard Cart
wright, or Hon. W. S. Fieldhg, or per
haps both, are mentioned as likely to 
come.

i
J

tea
v »tA Warning Note

Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—In connec
tion with the report that a cable ring is 
in co-operation with a certain Australian 
government to place the Pacific cable <in 
a disadvantageous position in competing 
for Australian business and that it will 
ultimately be merged in the Eastern Tele
graph Company, Sir Sandford Fleming 
«aid tonight that there is an element ’of 
truth in the statement. If jbe Eastilti 
Extension Company are allowed to here 
their own Way he was quite sure th^ir 
desire is to make the Pacific cable 46 
unproductive that the governments inter
ested Will be induced to transfer it to 
them. Their tactics will have to be guard
ed against in every possible manner.
Death of Simon lames Dawson.

Simon James Dawson, C. E., ex-M. Pi, 
for Algoma, died suddenly last night at 
his boarding house here. He was in hie 
usual good health yesterday and was ont 
and attending to business all day. Late 
last night he said he was feeling ill and 
died shortly afterwards. He was 80 years 
of age and sat in the dominion house 
from 1873 to 1891.

/

DOWN IN MINE'S DEPUIS
I

X

Practical Inquiry Into Conditions in 
, Strike Region Continues. 'MOTHER KILLED HER BOY, 

MISTAKING HIM EOR THIEF Scranton, Pa., Oct. 31—The first im
portant action by the anthracite coal 
strike cammiasdon was taken today, which 
act was announced by Carroll D. Wright, 
the recorder of the commission, that if 
any award affecting the prevailing rate of 
wages shall be made, ifr shall be effective 
from November 1. It was fuUy expected 
that this question would come up before 
the arbitrators, but the action of the com
missioners shuts off any possible contro
versy that either side may have Retired 
to raise. The miners wanted the new 
scale, if one is made, to date from the 
time they returned to work, but the oper
ators left the matter, to (be decided by 
the commission. The mine workers are 
perfectly satisfied, however, with the de
cision of the commission. ,

It is possible the commission may make 
a preliminary report on three of the prin
cipal strike questions. They are the in
crease in wages, a shorter work day and 
the weighing of coal» After these have 
been decided the commission can take up 
all other questions without undue haste.

The commissioners were under ground 
today for two hours and a half.

They inspected practically .the entire 
underground workings. They walked sev
eral miles through the gangways and, ow
ing to the exceedingly low roof, had to 
do their tramping almost continually in a 
stooping position.

After they "had been in the workings, an 
hour Judge Gray decided his back ached 
enough and. he came to the surface, ac
companied by Bishop Spalding.

Two thousand feet from the foot of the 
Shaft the investigators found a miner and 
his helper at work. General Wilson and 
Messrs. Clark and Parker crawled into 
thè three loot horizontal opening between 
the rock out of which the coal was being 
taken. The commissioners presented a 
novel picture as they sat arouud with 
flaming lamps in their hands listening to 
the grim digger giving his testimony. The 
miner was asked numerous questions. The 
representatives of the operators and min
ers interjected questions-

In another direction a miner was work
ing in an accumulation of water. He told 
how he takes the water out every morn
ing before doing any mining and also told 
the commissioners the compensation lie 
received. He called attention id the loose 
rock overhead which made bad roofing, 
it often falling and compelling him to 
spend considerable time in improving con
ditions about the breast.

In reply to a question as to how much 
he got for removing the rock, he said: 
“We take it out for the good of our 
souls:”

After all had asked questions the party 
journeyed to the sectmd vein and the 
anbitartors were shown how the miners 
drill a hole in the narrow space- The 
visitors then returned to the surface.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 1.—Mrs. W. 8. 
MoLane, of Covington (N. J.), last night 
shot to death her son William, 13 years 
old, whom she mistook for a thief trying 
to get into her house. The boy was in a 
halloween disguise and had just returned 
from a frolic with some of his young 
friends. MANIACS BOMB 

KILLS FAT
DEALING WITH

THE DOUKHOBORS.

American Paper Has Despatch That Force 
Must Be Used With Them.

blown off right 
may die.

Seven children 
jured, but not s<

The explosion 
ily was asieep. 
with the dauglite 
in the front of tl: 
side were the roc 
of the family.

The cottage stood two 
ground on wooden posts. The 
placed under the room occupied 
parents and the impact of the cxjn 
tore a hole in the floor, blew the lx 
pieces, dismembered Kordeck and 
tered into fragments the body of 
who was sleeping with her parents.

Pieces of flesh the size of a man’s 
were the largest remnants of the. 1 
body that could be found. The foi 
the explosion was directly upwards 
tore a\ piece of flesh from Mrs. Kor 
side and blew her through a window 
noise aroused the rest of the familj 
they had barely time to escape fron 
flames which soon destroyed the cot 
Kordeck’s body torn to shreds, 
found in the debris after the fire.

Charles Smith, a former boarder at 
Kordeck house, who was paying atten' 
to one of Kordeck’s daughters, has b 
arrested, charged with the crime. ’ 

-Kordeck girl was to have been mar. 
to another man next week. • Smith 
dares he is innocent, but neighbors 
he made threats that if;, the girl refus 
to he his wife he would blow up the 1 
tire family with dynamite. Smith w 
absent from his room at the time of tl 
explosion. His room mate claims tb 
Smith returned to his room greatly exc 
ed shortly after the explosion.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 31—A special to 
the Dispatch from Yorktown (N. ,W- T-) 
says:— _

“I think it is beyond power or reason 
to parley with the Doukhobors any longer. 
Exhaustion, hunger and sleeplessness have 
rendered their condition such that they 
can no longer be reasoned with. I have 
worked night and day with the misguided 
people and must confess defeat so far as 
inducing them to return to their homes 
is concerned.

“One thing is certain, the Doukhobors 
must be taken care of. I have wired the 
authorities at Ottawa to give the question 
of their condition the most serious con
sideration. It is impossible to predict the 
outcome. It seems to me that iforce is 
now necessary as reason-and kindness have 

dailod- If disaster is to be prevented the 
frenzied Russians mjist at once be induced 
to abandon their mad march. I can sug
gest no method to bring this about.”

The statement quoted was made by Col
onization Agent Speers today. Two of 
the Doukhobor women are now hopeless 
lunatics. The men e'ept in ditches and 
on railroad tracks last night and trains 
had- to be run with care in the district 
where the Doukhobors are on the march-

AWFUL VENGEANCE 
OF REJECTEDCarelessness in borne training is bad enough and often produces lamentable re

sults. But there can Ibe no question but that to scores of beys the borne is a nur
sery of vice. They actually are started on the path of ruin from the home, lying, 
profanity, doth, and drunkenness, are all cultivated in many a home.

Two things many homes lack today, the stalwart virtues and the necessary dis
cipline. We may sneer at Puritanic discipline and seriousness as we please, but it 
was this that produced the Hampden», the Cromwells and the Miltons of dur race. 
We may not wish our children to be like them in all things, but It was a very dif
ferent training from that which young people receive today that produced the Sturdy 

df England in earlier times. Look at the boys and girls, the little chil-

SUITOR.
yeomanry
dren even, often to be seen on Main street at 10 or even later, at night.

TJhflitrouble Is that the parents who are so viciously 
essaboift their children as that, will provide no homes fit for 
those children to live In.

View of' intelligence and dose observation who have visited England and Scot
land, especMiÿ men from thé continent of Europe have spoken with amazement and 
admiration of the home-life of the people. Some have made the subject, as Edmond 
Demolins did, the basis of profound study, and in published volumes have called the 
attention of their coon try men to the fact as the secret of “Anglo-Saxon superior
ity.” Indeed the fact is to observing men too obvious to be disguised.

Now, sir, I enter a plea on behalf of the boys. It is easy to 
call them "young rascals,” as Is the custom almost every
where But many of these have not been so rnucfi born as 
shipwrecked Into the world. / With highly imitative natures 
they have been led astray from the start. The boy needs 

reforming,” but not half eo much so as the home from 
whence he enters on life.
' You may open your halls, spread out your sandwiches and coffee, introduce 

your “nice little games,” and sing your sweetest songs; but just so long as these 
boys go back to such homes all efforts at reform will be comparatively futile.

Placing Dynamité Fomb Under 
House He Sends Two Peo
ple Into Eternity and Maims 
Others as They Lie Asieep 
—Fire Adds to the Horror.

care

er
Chicago, Nov. 2—A dynamite fiomb, the 

weapon of a deranged assassin, blew up 
the home of Joseph Kordeck in Chicago 
Heights today, killing two members of 
the fami’y outright and injuring several 
others. The house was set on fire and 
burned, while that of a neighbor caught 
fire and also was destroyed. The dead:

Joseph Kordeck, arms and legs blown
y •

Lucy Kordeck, aged two years, body 
blown to pieces.

The injured: Mrs. Lucy Kordeck, flesh

BOSTON HAS A SENSATION.

(Continued from page 1.) 
diligent search has failed to reveal it. 
Though bloodstained as it must have been, 
the man carried It along with him when 
he left the spot after the murder.

The autopsy on the body of Miss Mor
ton showed two fractures of the skull, one 
of the left side of the head, near tile top, 
and back of the crown, and' one lower 
down on the back of the head, near the 
base of the brain. There was also a bad
ly bruised eye, as if the man had struck 
her with bis fist.

Boston, Nov. 3—Miss Clare Morton, the 
laundress employed at the McLean Asy
lum, who was assaulted on the grounds 
of the institution Saturday evening by an 
unknown person, and who died Sunday, 
was unconscious from the time of the at
tack till she died.

Miss Morton came from Nova Scotia 
and had been employed at the hospital 
for three years. The police and the citi
zens hereabouts are much disturbed over 
the frequency of such assaults as that 
of Saturday night. Within the past 
month eight assaults upon women, betides 
that upon Miss Morton, have keen com
mitted in Cambridge, Somerville and near
by places, while during the summer there 
were six other cases in the same territory, 
two of which resulted fatally.

Only one conviction has occurred In the 
entire period, that of Joan Soderquest, a 
janitor. There is a widespread and grow
ing terror, especially among women, in 
all the suburban districts.

Halifax, Nov. 3—Miss Morton, who was 
murdered at Waverly, was the daughter 
of the late Holmes Morton, of Summer- 
set, Kings county, and cousin of Charles 
Morton, North street, this city. She was 
in Halifa
from Summerset, where she attended the 
marriage of her sister.

“Do you believe that monkeys can 
like human beings?” “No,”
Miss Cayenne; but I have known bun 
beings who could chatter like monkey: 
—Washington Star.

off. anewi
The oversight of the boy should be parental oversight. 

All other Is unnatural and strained.
Go then to the home. Let the parents he careful not to depreciate religious 

effort or religious character in the presence of their children. Carelessness -;n 
this matter will ruin the most respectable home and neutralize all the work of re
ligious teachers.

Therefore in all their efforts, public and pastoral, the ministers should 'accen- FREE TO MEN!PROF, ROBERTSON TELLS 
OF HIS WESTERN TOUR

ftuate the importance of home influence.
And I believe in this more than in anything else, the minister is remiss to-

OBSERVER,
The finest Electric Belt In the world 

what I offer you. My Improved Belt Is si 
perior to any other made. It is not charge 
in corroding vinegar. It gives aetronger cur 
rent of electricity than is poser!
“vinegar belt.” It is guaranteed for three 
years. One does for eight persons. It cures 

Weak Baok, Jservousnees, Dys- 
s, Debility^and Vericocole. I 
pelt awayjon trial, as the price 

>hat It is within the 
m $3, and there Is

'day.
i ble with any

I
SALE OF LORENZO MARQUEZ. good harbor and good railway service to 

Johannesburg and Pretoria, both of which 
will be at her disposal.

The relations between England and 
Portugal at Lorenzo Marquez was never 
better than aow. There were times before 
the war when Portugal's position was most 
difficult owing to the rival interests at 
play. Npw England’s supremacy in South 
Africa fe so unquestioned that there is 
no need of disagreements.

Responsible statesmen recognize that 
considerations of general policy outweighed 
the possession of any part of Portuguese 
territory. The Marquis de Several added 
that the forthcoming visit of King Carlos 
to England wilU>e entirely private.

Nov- 2— (Special)— Proft-asor 
Robertson, dominion dairy commissioner, 
has returned from British Columbia,Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories where 
he lias b?cn for the past three weeks. He 
says that in the west he found a every 
progressive state of affairs.

^peaking of the removal of the wheat 
crop he said it was being moved at a re
markable rate-

The surplus of export is estimated at 
over 1,500 train loads of 30 to 40 carloads 
each. The total traffic, he learned, has 
increased sonic 80 per cent. To prevent 
loss he thinks there must be united ac
tion by all concerned. He also visit'd the 
creameries in the Northwest and found 
there had been an increase to almost 
double in the ou-tput since the government 
had taken charge.

Ottawa, Rheum

j am practically gi\og thl 
lovve

upplendi
W possibl Aflgure 
r Our prigs aro 
you are «red.

Greet Britain Has Made No Offer to Portugal 
for This Port.

t at
h Œk every 
| all to pa}r% .ii

i writing us, our beau- 
thÿbeet Electric Belt on trial. 
p«e than any other, and ail 
•ulful treatment. In every 
B-antee to cure you or refund 
'uo this, as we have confidence 

Pfrer we do not effect a perman- 
nd money. What we offer you 
together with our Beat Belt on 

edt is natively guaranted to be the Btrong- 
re youJyAll other belt* sold In this country 

wBelts," i. e., belts that require 
each time before using, which trouble 
more modern invention. Write today

absolutwj'Wree, to e 
tully Wlue^ited M#SicafrüDpk 
Te off» a bwer aajKcle at*H6i 
riting ws reelvqgimmediate and 
e we uldertauit we send a legal j 

only firm able 1 
out nnlhod otreatment. When 

ys glad to rep 
islthis: Air M£di<^U Treatise Fate 
triaL RerrBmbqfr oui 
est made Ad it will

re called “Wn 
soakln^^cortoding vi™ 
is avoided In my newer»
It costs nothing to try it.

W< y v
Vienna, Nov. 3—The Noues Wiener 

'Jjagdblatt’s London correspondent tele
graphs an Interview -with the Marquis de 
Several, the Portuguese minister to Great 
Britain, regarding the reports of the sale 
and cession of Lorenzo Marques, Portu
guese East Africa, to Great Britain.

He minister emphatically assured the 
correspondent that no negotiations what
ever were pending in reference to the cee- 
ptow of Lorenzo Marquez. Great Britain 
had never erpproached Portugal with any 
suggestion of the sort.

iCnglan/t had no reason to desire that the 
statue quo he changed. She everywhere 
advocated the open door, which will be 
found, without regard to nationality, at 
tarsoeo Marque*. England desires onljf a

rcr

ey.

are

October 21, on her wayx on
DRESS

Paris ha* a mugetrm of objects relating 
to the ballet. It Includes everything, from 
old ballet skirts to jewelry worn by f amove 
dancers. There are also casts of the feet 
of these terpslchoreame, among them being 
one of Mme. Veatrls* feet. It waa made for 
Lord Fife at a cost of $5,000, and sold after 
bis death for a small sum*

DR A M MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO. I

*MPËËÊËÊËÊÊr

In India there are 100,000 boys and 627,000 
girls under the age of 14 who are legally 
married, while 8,600 boys and 24,000 girls who 
have not attained the age of 4 are under 
marriage bonds as arranged by their par
ent», 1 „ .

■Seventy sepulchral lyns containing old 
coins and other relics dating from the Au- 
gustinian epoch have been discovered at 
Aquileia, the ancient Roman town, near 
Trieste, whleb was destroyed by Attila.

2332 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.
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NOVUM BOY COTS 
THROAT TO END Ml# 

FROM GUNSHOT WOUND
His Dog Brings Aid too Late 

to Master in the 
Woods.

James Nickerson, Aged 19, Accidentally 

Shot, Could Not Manage to Reach Homs, 
and Preferred Qu ck Death to Lingering 

Agony-Cut* Throat With Knife , '

Barrington, N. S., Oct. 30—Word reach
ed here today of aj shocking accident and 
tragedy which occurred at Stoney Island 
yesterday morning. James Nickerson, a 
young man of about 19, left hie home on 
the island accompanied by his dog, after 
breakfast, for some beach bird shooting. 
Toward noon the dog returned to the 
house, alone, evidently anxious and ill at 
ease.

Some of the family became alarmed and 
followed the dog, which led them a long 
distance from the house to hie master’s 
body.

The young man had been badly wound
ed in the side by the accidental discharge 
of his gun, but had managed to take his 
coat off. Then, apparently, seeing the im
possibility of reaching home or of linger
ing in agony until help came, he had 
taken his knife and cut his throat to close 
the struggle the sooner. The knife, with 
blood upon it from where he had severed 
his jugular vein, was found near the body. 
Deceased was one of three brothers and 
his parents are living.

,

CANADIANS IN LIST FOR 
SOUTH AFRICAN HONORS

Colonel Fiset and Qaptain McMillan 
Get the Distinguished Service 
Order—Methuen a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Bath.

London, Oct. 31.—A long list of honors 
and promotions in recognition of South 
African services was gizettod today.

Lord Methuen is made a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Bath; Major-General F. W. 
Kitchener gets the order of Companion of 
the Bath; Major-Generals French and Ian 
Hamilton are raised to the rank of lieu
tenant-general ; Colonels Kekewich and 
Plumer are promoted to be major-generals; 
Brigadier-General Brabant is appointed an 
honorary major-general, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Fiset and Captain McMillan, of 
the Canadian copps, receive the decora
tion of companion of the distinguished 
service order-

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH 
OF PHILIPPINES MOVES 

TO CANONIZE PATRIOTS
Manila, Oct. 31.—The newly organized 

Catho.iu church of the Philippines pro
poses to canonize Jose Rizal, the Filipino 
patriot. who was executed by the Span
iards in 1897 and Fathers Burgos and 
Gomez, native priests, who were executed 
for participation in the Cavite rebellion 
of 1872- A final decision in this matter, 
however, has not yet besn reached.

Wax Vestas
Wax vestas are very much used in 

Great Britain and other European coun
tries. They possess all the advantages of 
the quick lighting, non-odorous, bright 
blazing parlor matches, and in addition 
much longer burning qualities.

It has been well said that “you can go 
to bed while they burn.’

The E- B. Eddy Company are manufac
turing these in an enterprising way—they 
have 10 different varieties put up in many 
ways to suit all tastes. They are stocked 
at all the company’s brandies, so that 
your grocer cin easily get them for you if 
he does not already stock them. Canada 
for Canadians. Buy Canadian wax vestas, 
and Canadian wax tapers.

Americans to Make Sugar in Canada.
Winnipeg, Nov. 1—(Special)—A com

pany of Americans are negotiating for the 
purchase of 14,060 acres of land near West 
Selkirk for cultivation of .sugar beete and 
for a sugar factory at that place.

Morning Paper for Mr. Tarte
Quebec, Oct. 31—(Special)—It is re

ported here that Le Canadien will be re
vived as a morning edition qt Hon. Mr. 
Tarte’a Mercury.

The most expensive boo 
has lately been given by 6 
ghanstan to the shah. It*
Koran, bound in solid m 
pearls, rubies and dlamqKIs. It cost $400,-

f In the world 
Fe ameer of Af- 
b a copy .of the 
d and set with

000.

Castor!(. alwajebears the Signature 
. of Chas. HgFtetcher,

her Castort*.When Baby Vas slcli 
When she wasVchtl 
‘.Pben she becr.inltaj

ire gave 
she.crieo for Cnstoria.
she cbir.f,... Castorii. 

a hen she h id Childrcn,she gave,.aw Ca&toria,
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